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Golden Wedding Anniversary
Congratulations to Brian and Shirley
Purchase who celebrated 50 years of
marriage this September.
The show crowd celebrated with them at
Peterborough show with a street party.
In a not very subtle way, Brian and
Shirley were sent for a walk so that the
surprise party could be set up. A
marquee was erected with banners,
balloons and streamers. The BBQ was
set alight and table upon table of food
appeared from caravans and tents. Once
we were all dressed in gold items and
‘happy anniversary mum and dad
badges’, they
returned for a
wonderful evening.
Congratulations
again—and thanks
for the excuse for a
party!
John Yates 1938-2013
Pauline and family would like to thank the club for the
floral tributes received at Johns funeral.
The convoy of landrovers was very much appreciated,
and John would have loved the fact that many of his
landrover friends followed Tango, driven by his grandson
Ben with his granddaughter Emily as passenger, both of
whom have been to many trials.
John really enjoyed his 20 years of belonging to ENLROC
and rarely missed a trial. We made many friends at the
club during that time, and I have many happy memories.
John was never happier than going to trials in all weather
conditions, and seeing all his friends
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ENLROC Calendar 2013
Oct

Wed

9

Club Night—Photo Competition

Barry King

Sun

13

Red Cross Ladies Driving Day

Michelle Reading

Sun

20

Trial—CVLRC Interclub @ Quainton

Paul Marshall

Wed

13

Club Night—Photo Caption Competition

Barry King

Sun

17

Trial—Long Buckby. Any Land Rover can take
part! Novice and Advanced drivers welcome!

Paul Marshall

Dec

Wed

11

Club Night—Christmas Party and Awards

Barry King

Apr

Sun

27

ENLROC 25th Anniversary Bash

Barry King

Nov

Photo Competition
All entries should be laid out by 8.30pm for
judging. Awards at 9pm

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

£1 per person entry fee—unlimited photos

Categories
L/R in action
Lots of L/R’s
Most scenic L/R shot
L/R Social Event
L/R Oops!
L/R shot most in need of a
caption
(becomes the next months
photo caption competition)

Trials
We are really hoping that some members who have never had a go at trialling before feel up for
having a go on Sunday 17th November. This trial has been organised especially for people who
want to have a go.
Don’t worry about whether your Land Rover is suitable for trialling or not—we will be able to
help. Don’t worry about whether you will be any good—depending on what suits you, there will
be the opportunity to watch others, passenger with an advance driver, have an advanced driver
passenger with you or a chance to have multiple goes.
Hopefully we will see some of you there. Those who do want to attend will need to arrive at the
Long Buckby site by 9.30am for scrutineering and the trial will start at 10am. The cost of the
trial is £20. If you aren’t sure where to go, there are maps to all of our sites on the website, or
you can give Paul a call on 07718 118778
Any Questions? Speak to Paul Marshall on 07718 118778
Useful Contacts
General Enquires—Michelle Reading—07876 646970
Membership Enquiries—Rose Allen—07711 388389
Social and Finance Enquiries—Barry King—07976 723627
Trial Enquiries—Paul Marshall—07718 118778
Scrutineering Enquiries—Geoff Coales—07875 458374
Show Enquires—Kev Purchase—07866 023426
Green Laning Enquiries—Hayley Withall—07789 996125
Chairman—Mick Moore—07775 583879
Website—Chris Marshall—enlrocltd@yahoo.com

